
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE DIVISION 

TRAVEL TRAILERS
FIFTH-WHEELS

FOLDING CAMPERS
SLIDE-IN CAMPERS

PARK MODELS
LIVE- IN HORSE TRAILERS

TOY HAULERS 

COMPETITIVE COVERAGE

4 different plans with competitive 
pricing to fit your needs 

Policies often pay for themselves in just 
one or two claims 

Selling your vehicle? Your contract is  
cancellable and transferable 

WE CARE ABOUT OUR CUSTOMERS

Claims adjusters are available 24/7 

Service approved at any repair facility 
in the U.S. or Canada 

60-day money back guarantee 

COMPONENT

This brochure is for promotional purposes only; it is not a 
contract. Ask your authorized EESPC dealer for a 

complete copy of the actual service contract. 

Not a�liated with United States Warranty Corp. of Florida 

Florida License
60131
80296

R V S A L E S @ E A G L E E S P . C O M

WHY CHOOSE EAGLE EXTENDED 
SERVICE PROTECTION CORPORATION? 

W W W . E A G L E E S P . C O M

6150 PARKLAND BLVD, SUITE 200
MAYFIELD HEIGHTS, OH 44124

PHONE: (800) 377-3269
FAX: (440) 516-2611

RVSALES@EAGLEESP.COM

Eagle Extended Service Protection Corporation 

Highly experienced, professional staff 

Questions & requests are handled in a 
timely manner 

TRAVEL WITH PEACE OF MIND, 
PROTECT YOUR VEHICLE WITH

EAGLE EXTENDED SERVICE 
PROTECTION CORPORATION 

SERVICE, INTEGRITY AND TRUST

Eagle Extended
Service Protection 

C O R P O R A T I O N
S E R V I C E ,  I N T E G R I T Y  A N D  T R U S T

ROOF/CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONER 

POWER CONVERTER

ELECTRIC STEP  

FURNACE

WATER HEATER

FUELING STATION

MICROWAVE 

REFRIGERATOR  

WATER PUMP 

TELEVISION/DVD PLAYER

POWER JACK

SLIDE OUT 

AVERAGE REPAIR

$500 - $2,000 

$400 - $600

$250 - $1,250 

$275 - $900

$250 - $1,500 

$225 - $875 

$245 - $950 

$450 - $2,200 

$225 - $600 

$150 - $1,000 

$275 - $2,100 

$250 - $3,300 



16.-AUDIO/VIDEO COMPONENTS (FACTORY OR DEALER INSTALLED 
ONLY): AM/FM/satellite stereo, component CD/DVD player, driver 
observation cameras, LCD televisions/monitors (up to 65”) and the 
manual crank over-the-air TV antenna.

17.-DELUXE APPLIANCE COMPONENTS: blender, carbon monoxide 
detector, central vacuum cleaning system, clothes dryer, clothes 
washer, dishwasher, external barbecue, food processor, freezer, ice 
maker, in-sink disposal, smoke detector and the trash compactor. 
Over the Door, Patio and Window Awnings: anemometer, cam lock, 
crank mechanism, motor, printed circuit board and the torsion 
springs. 

18.-ELECTRIC LIFT BED COMPONENTS: bearings, control panel, 
control switches, drive gears, drive shaft, electric motor, lift chains, 
limit switch, printed circuit board and the tracks.

19.-HYDRONIC FURNACE COMPONENTS: air accumulator, compres-
sor, control box, fan motor, fan motor bearings, fuel pressure 
regulator, fuel pump, heat exchanger, heating element, hour meter, 
igniter, L.P. solenoid, L.P. valve, main control switch, printed circuit 
board, tempering valve, thermostat and the water pump. 

20.-LEVELING SYSTEM COMPONENTS (ELECTRIC/HYDRAULIC): 
actuators, control box, control switches, cylinders, electric motor, 
electric switch, electric switch wiring harness, fittings, gear box, gears, 
hydraulic lines, motorized camper jacks, motorized landing gear, 
motorized stabilizer jacks, printed circuit board, pump, reservoir, 
sensors, solenoid valves and the worm gears.

PLAN: EAGLE

OPTIONAL COVERAGE FOR PLAN: EAGLE 
PLAN: EAGLE PLUS

BENEFITS

This plan includes all coverage #’s 1-24 contained in Plan: Eagle 
Towable. Only listed parts are covered. Please note: option #25 
consequential damage, option #26 Enhanced Wheel & Tire and 
option #27 Enhanced Service Calls are not included in Plan: Eagle 
Plus towable and must be purchased separately.

This timeless plan delivers to you the coverage provided by Plan: Eagle 
Guardian Towable. Further, this plan has no expiration date. Also 
included in Plan: Eagle Infinity Towable are option #25 Consequential 
Damage, option #26 Enhanced Wheel & Tire and option #27 
Enhanced Service Calls. Please note: all repair costs in total during the 
term of this contract is the fair market value of the vehicle immediately 
prior to the breakdown.

PLAN: EAGLE GUARDIAN 

This plan is our exclusionary coverage. Plan: Eagle Guardian Towable 
provides coverage for virtually all factory approved and factory or 
dealer installed electrical, electronic, hydraulic and/or mechanical 
parts essential to the operation of your vehicle. Please note: option 
#25 Consequential Damage, option #26 Enhanced Wheel & Tire 
and option #27 Enhanced Service Calls are not included in Plan: 
Eagle Guardian Towable and must be purchased separately.

PLAN: EAGLE INFINITY

21.-SLIDE OUT ROOMS/RAISED ROOF COMPONENTS (ELECTRIC/ 
HYDRAULIC): actuators, control box, control switches, cylinders, drive 
cables, electric motor, electric switch, electric switch wiring harness, 
fittings, gear box, gears, hydraulic lines, printed circuit board, pump, 
rams, reservoir, rollers, sensors, solenoid valves, topper awning 
springs, tracks and the worm gears.

22.-ULTRA ELECTRONIC HI-TECH/ENHANCED ELECTRICAL COMPO-
NENTS: LED lighting, light fixtures, light switches, solar panel charge 
controller, solar panels and the spot lights. Electronic Entrance: 
actuators, printed circuit board, servos, solenoids, touchpad and the 
transmitter. Electric Toilet: controller, electric slide valves, flush control 
switch, printed circuit board, pump motor, vacuum pump, water 
solenoid valve and the wiring harness. Global positioning system and 
the thermometer.

23.-SATELLITE SYSTEM COMPONENTS (FACTORY OR DEALER 
INSTALLED ONLY): all parts of the satellite system except wiring.

24.-HEATED FLOOR COMPONENTS: electric heating elements, 
sensors, thermostat, transformers and the wiring. 

1.-AIR CONDITIONING/HEAT PUMP/VENTILATION COMPONENTS: 
accumulator, blower motor, blower motor fan, blower motor 
wheel, ceiling vent fans, compressor, condenser, ducts, duct work, 
electronic module, evaporator, expansion valve, heat strips, 
high/low cut off switches, pressure cycling switch, printed circuit 
board, receiver drier, relays, reversing valve, run capacitors, 
Schrader valve, start capacitors and the thermostat.

2.-AUXILIARY GENERATOR COMPONENTS: Gasoline/L.P. Parts: 
all internally lubricated engine parts and the cylinder heads, 
engine block and the valve covers. Diesel Parts: same as 
Gasoline/L.P. Auxiliary Generator Parts plus the mechanical fuel 
injection pump, radiator and the water pump. Electrical Parts: 
alternator, coach inverter, coach inverter control panel, electric 
fuel pump, gauges, hour meter, inverter controller, manually 
operated switches, power converter, printed circuit board, rotor, 
starter, starter solenoid, stator, transfer switch and the voltage 
regulator. 

3.-BRAKE COMPONENTS: backing plates, electrical actuator, 
hydraulic actuator, master cylinder, self adjusters, springs and 
the wheel cylinders. 

4.-ELECTRIC STEP COMPONENTS: controller, gear, linkage, 
motor, printed circuit board and the switches. 

5.-FRAME COMPONENTS: motorized tongue jack, non-motorized 
landing gear, non-motorized stabilizer jacks and the non-motorized 
tongue jack. Mechanical Pop-up/Pop-out: cables, latch, lift crank and 
the pulleys.

6.-L.P. SYSTEM COMPONENTS: automatic shut off, detectors, 
fittings, gauges, L.P. lines, L.P. tanks, pigtails, regulators and the 
valves.

7.-NON-HYDRONIC L.P. AND ELECTRIC FURNACE COMPONENTS: 
blower motor, blower motor fan, blower motor wheel, burner 
assembly, ducts, duct work, fittings, gas valve, igniter, limit 
switch, printed circuit board, sail switch, thermocouple and the 
thermostat. 

8.-NON-HYDRONIC L.P. AND ELECTRIC WATER HEATER COMPO-
NENTS: burner assembly, control panel, control switches, fittings, 
gas valve, heating element, igniter, pressure relief valve, printed 
circuit board, tank, thermocouple and the thermostat.

9.-ON BOARD FUELING STATION COMPONENTS: check valve, 
handle, motor, pump, pump gears, switch and the tank. 

10.-RANGE/OVEN COMPONENTS: burner assembly, burner 
valves, fittings, heating element, igniter, induction cooktop, 
microwave convection oven, microwave oven, power hood fan, 
power hood fan motor, power hood fan switch, printed circuit 
board, thermocouple and the thermostat. 

11.-REFRIGERATOR COMPONENTS: burner assembly, compressor, 
condenser, cooling unit, evaporator, expansion valve, fan, fittings, 
heating element, igniter, printed circuit board, thermocouple and the 
thermostat.

12.-SUSPENSION COMPONENTS: coil springs, leaf springs, spindle 
supports, spindles, wheel bearings and the wheel hubs.

13.-WASTE SYSTEM COMPONENTS: ball valves, fittings, gate valves, 
holding tanks, holding tank flush valves, interior drain lines, macera-
tor pump, non-powered slide valves, non-powered toilet, traps and 
the water inlet valves.

14.-WATER SYSTEM COMPONENTS: ball valves, check valves, fittings, 
gate valves, holding tanks, interior supply lines, shower faucet, 
shower head, sink faucets, traps, water inlet valves, water manifold 
and the water pump.

15.-SEALS & GASKETS COMPONENTS: seals & gaskets on parts 
which prevent the loss of fluids or refrigerants. Fluid seals must be 
leaking to an active drip.

25.-CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGE: coverage for the following parts if 
damaged due to an authorized breakdown: batteries, belts, exhaust 
and emission systems, filters, fuses, glass lenses, hoses, light bulbs, 
safety restraint systems, sealed beams, spark plugs, spark plug wires, 
intelligent cruise control systems and the wiper blades. (Not included 
in Plan: Eagle, Plan: Eagle Plus or Plan: Eagle Guardian, unless this 
option is purchased.)

26.-ENHANCED WHEEL & TIRE (NEW VEHICLES ONLY):  provides 
coverage for damages to your vehicle’s wheels and/or tires caused by a 
road hazard while travelling on a public roadway.  Road hazards are 
defined as glass, nails or potholes and other objects or conditions 
which should otherwise not exist that puncture or damage a tire.  
Minimum tread depth required to qualify for coverage under this 
optional provision is 1/16th of an inch. (Not included in Plan: Eagle, Plan: 
Eagle Plus or Plan: Eagle Guardian, unless this option is purchased.) 

27.-ENHANCED SERVICE CALLS: in the event of an authorized 
breakdown, we will reimburse you for actual expenses up to $250.00 (in 
addition to the repair costs) for an on-site service call performed by a 
licensed service provider. (Not included in Plan: Eagle, Plan: Eagle Plus 
or Plan: Eagle Guardian, unless this option is purchased. Cannot be 
combined with the Emergency Service Calls benefit.) 

SENIOR CITIZEN/MILITARY ADVANTAGE (NOT AVAILABLE 
IN FLORIDA):
25% reduction of your deductible for each.

DEDUCTIBLE REDUCTION (NOT AVAILABLE IN FLORIDA):
A 50% reduction of your deductible for repairs being performed at 
the dealer/seller.

MANUFACTURER’S DEDUCTIBLE:
Up to $100 towards your manufacturer’s deductible for repairs that 
would otherwise be covered under our Service Contract.

PET BENEFIT:
Up to $300 for pet assistance.

WINTERIZATION BENEFIT:
Up to $125 for winterization services.

FOOD SPOILAGE:
Up to $150 for food spoilage.

EMERGENCY SERVICE CALLS:
$125 for an on-site service call if breakdown renders the vehicle 
immobile.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE/FLUID/LOCKOUT:
$500 for battery jump, flat tire, fluid delivery and lockout.

TOWING:
$1,000 for towing. 

TRIP INTERRUPTION:
$150 per day for meals/lodging expenses.

OPTIONAL COVERAGE FOR PLAN: EAGLE, 
PLAN: EAGLE PLUS & PLAN: EAGLE GUARDIAN


